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The Montana Kaimin is sponsoring the circulation of
petitions for the signatures of students who would prefer
to have $1 deducted from their $10 general deposit fee in
stead of paying the regular $2 for student track-meet
tickets. If there is a sufficient number of signatures the
students may get a stamp on their ASMSU tickets which
will admit them to all track and field events, tennU and
golf tournaments and preliminary declamation and debates.
Circulation of the petitions by members of the Kaimin
staff starts today. Copies will be posted on all bulletin
boards in the campus buildings.
V
If the student’s $10 general deposit fund has been depleted
at the end of the spring quarter no charge will be made for
the ticket. The University business office will have charge
of the deductions.

Dance Called
Schizophrene

All Flying
Enrollees
Co-ed Ball Befriends
M a les, Yet Features Take Solos
“The Women”

Co-ed ball is a schizophrene.
With one-half of its dual person
ality, it befriends malekind. With
the other half, it features the cause
of “The Women.”
While men regard it as a means
to masculine supremacy, the co-ed
hangs tightly to the purse strings,
doles out her escort’s good time
and for one evening completely as
serts her superiority. Then to
squash utterly the male ego, she
adds insult to his injury by usher
ing him into a woman’s world of
delicacy where he must act like
the epitome of effeminacy to keep
his presence from becoming an af
front to the flimsy decorations.
: When he steps into the Gold
room he’ll find himself in a beauty
salon similar to the one where
milady has her synthetic waves
manufactured. Feminine h a i r
styles, extreme, elegant, sophisti
cated, will decorate every pillar.
Shoe fashions, a blend of Holly
wood, New York and Paris, will
confront him everywhere.
Artificial perfume bottles will
flaunt their odd shapes before him.
Murals and papier-mache faces,
featuring the coquette, the career
woman, the co-ed and the social
whirler, will nonchalantly gaze at
his waltz steps.
All the devices of the wellgroomed woman will revolve in
the fragile atmosphere of femi
ninity surrounding him. At each
turn he’ll come in contact with the
duality of Co-ed ball, sponsored
for the men but all about “The
Women.”

Health Service
Hospitalizes Six
Gordon Eckford, Choteau; Ruth
Sultzer, Butte; Betty Gibb, Belton,
and Norma Wheatly, Dixon, en
tered the Thornton hospital Mon
day, and Willis Sorg, Poison, went
there yesterday. Bob Walker, Boze
man, entered South hall infirmary
.Tuesday.

Seniors to Register
At. Placing Bureau
I Adele Cohe, secretary of the
Placement bureau, requests all stu
dents who will graduate in June
or at the end of this summer
session, to register at the place
ment bureau at once. The bureau’s
tiles must be up to date before
.March 1, Miss Cohe said.

All enrollees in the Civil Aero
nautics course at the university
have completed their first solo
flights, Earl Vance and Dick John
son, flying instructors, announced
recently. The majority of the group
has completed the “B stage” of the
flight training, which consists of
one hour of dual and three hours
of solo flight during which maneu
vers learned in the first part of the
course are perfected.
After completion of the “B
stage,” flight students go into the
“C stage,” which consists of eight
hours of dual and 15 hours of solo
flight. During the first part of this
stage they are instructed in pre
cision landings, 30-degree figure
eights around pylons, advanced
stalls, spins and recovery and 70degree power turns.
When judged capable by in
structors, the student next enters
on the second part of “C stage,”
during which he learns precision
landings from spiral approach, 70degree turns around pylons, crosswind takeoffs and landings, slips,
power approaches and landings,
and finally he is required to make
a 50-mile cross-country flight in
volving two complete stops at dif
ferent airports.
In preparing for tests necessary
to acquire a private pilot’s license,
the student goes through two com
plete tests alone on required man
euvers and practices those on
which he is weak before being
given a final check by his instruc
tor. Minimum number of flying
hours necessary for a private li
cense is 35. Most of the students
in the course will have about 40
hours to their credit before com
pleting the flight instruction, the
instructors said.
On Saturday the class went to
tiie airport in a body to receive
first-hand instruction in the use
and care of the parachute. Flying
Instructor Johnson opened a chute
on the ground for inspection. He
explained that all chutes in regu
lar use must be repacked every 60
days by a certified parachute pack
er or rigger. Chutes from Missoula
must be sent to Spokane for re
packing, Johnson said.
Seniors who have applied for
bachelor’s degrees to be awarded
at the June Commencement exer
cises must remove all incompletes
or conditions received during the
1939 autumn quarter, or during
any previous quarter, by March
14, 1940, Armon Glenn, secretary
of the committee on admission and
graduation, has announced.

Band Carnival Annual M Club Matches
To Be Friday
Cash Prizes, Novelty
Numbers, Six Shows
Are'on Program
Six colorful shows, $125 in
prizes and several novelty num
bers will be included in the camiva] program to be put on by mem
bers of the university band from
7 to 12 o’clock Friday night.
Gertrude Auren will be featured
in gypsy dances, the physical edu
cation department .will present a
tap and dance review and a- show
“For Men Only” will highlight the
entertainment. Ballroom dancers
will be accommodated.
Prizes of cash ant| groceries are
to be offered. Grand door prizes
will be awarded at 11:45 o’clock.
It is hoped that the carnival in
augurated this year, will be made
an annual affair, according to
Clarence Bell, band director. The
carnival is an attempt on the part
of band members to raise addi
tional funds for their annual state
tour. Central board, various towns
in 1the state and band members,
who have themselves contributed
$750, have so far sppported the
fund.
Sixty band members, in two
chartered buses, will participate in
the planned 2,000-mile tour, play
ing concerts in high schools of 22
Montana towns.
Admission will bp charged for
these concerts, with "the proceeds
to be donated to local band funds
of the various towns.
Towns on the itinerary include
Deer Lodge, Anaconda, Bozeman,
Livingston, Big Timber, Columbus,
Laurel, Billings, Forsyth, Terry,
Glendive, Sidney, Fairview, Pop
lar, Culbertson, Wolf Point, Glas
gow, Malta, Fort Benton, Great
Falls and Helena.

Band To Give
Convocation
Tomorrow
Convocation - goers t o mo r r o w
will hear the 75-piece University
band play an hour program con
sisting of selections taken from
this year’s repertoire for the an
nual spring concert trip, according
to Clarence W. Bell, band director.
Thursday’s program will indude
the concert march, “The World Is
Waiting for the Sunrise,” “The
Secret Marriage Overture,” Messenet’s “Prelude” and “Finale”
from “The New World Symphony.”
The program will conclude with
a cornet trio salute to University
Charter day, which will be Satur
day, February 17.

University Riflers
Lose to Hellgate
Hellgate Golds defeated Univer
sity Forestry 1,581 to 1,438 in a
rifle match fired at the East Front
street range, and Hellgate Stivers
outshot University Women 1,102 to
1,073 at the ROTC range last night.
’ Newgard was high scorer for the
Golds with a score of 269, while
Milodragovich was high for the
Foresters with 249. Gilbertson led
the scoring for the Silvers and
Murphy topped the University

W ill Begin at 8 o’Clock
Tonight in Gymnasium

Fourteen Boxing, Wrestling Events Included;
President G. F. Simmons to Present Coveted
Trophy for Ability, Sportsmanship
Champions and challengers! Pugs and wrestlers! The best
simon-pure amateurs fighting not for money but for glory
will be seen in action beginning at 8 o’clock tonight at the
annual M club tournament at the men’s gymnasium. Presi
dent George Finlay Simmons will award the coveted M club
trophy to the contender displaying the best a b i l i t y and
■^sportsmanship.
Fourteen events, i n c l u d i n g a
“rassle royal” are scheduled on the
card. Boxers and wrestlers have
undergone rigorous training sched
ules the last two weeks and those
who grunt and groan and sling
punches tonight are the ones' who
have come through the grueling
Student-Faculty council made elimination rounds. Winners be
plans last night for familiarizing come the University champions and
the group with the problems, aims usually have the opportunity to get
and general progress of each dub rough with Bobcat opponents later
and organization that is repre-1 on in the annual Minor Sports
sented at the council meetings. At tournament,
the suggestion of Dr. A. S. Merrill,
Giliogly vs. McClain
faculty representative, a delegate Chuck Gillogly, White Sulphur
from three or four different clubs Springs welterweight, and defendwill lead discussions on their or- mg champ, who has won bouts
throughout the state will fight
ganizations at future meetings.
Dr. Merrill’s suggestion that the Gene McClain, the Missoula maul
steering committee allow for fac er. This event is a natural and
ulty rotation instead of having five promises to be well worth the
new members elected each year price of admission.
James Kipp, the B r o w n i n g
was also passed upon.
Gayle Draper, Kalispell, Social belter, and Frank Nelson, Helena
Work club; Kenneth Bangs, Inver heavyweight, both tipping the
ness,- Buying dub, and Bill Flem scales over the 200-pound mark,
ing, Glendive, Forestry dub, will will punch away at each other for
be the principle speakers for next three rounds or less. Nelson flails
away •with both hands and will
Tuesday’s meeting.
The Council’s next meeting will attempt to upset the cool counterbe Tuesday, February 20, to avoid punching Kipp. Clarence Biehl,
conflict with meetings of Phi Missoula, who KO’d his way into
the finals with a bolo-punching
Sigma, biological honorary.
right hand will tangle with Rex
Stage, the - clever Great Falls
middleweight.
Billy D u g a 1 McFarland, one-

S.-F. Council
Will Discuss
Organizations

Social Workers
Are Entertained
By Batchelors

Bachdor’s Buying dub prepared
and served a dinner to the monthly
meeting of the M i s s o u l a Sodal
Worker’s Association M o n d a y
night in the University Congrega
tional church. Dr. Harold Tascher,
assistant professor of sodology,
was toastmaster.
Students representing the Sodal
Work L a b o r a t o r y were Edna
Shields, Missoula; Marjorie Mc
Clain, Missoula; Rosemary Deegan,
Missoula; Elizabeth Grimm, Mis
soula, and Marlice England.
Discussion c o n c e r n e d social
planning in the fields of recrea
tion, health, religion, education
and welfare.

(Continued on Page Four>

IValentine’s Day
Saintly No More
S t a r t e d as Pin Hanging,
Then Became Flowery;
Now It’s Streamlined

February 14, religiously speak
ing, is the anniversary of two
famed Italian saints but its modem
amorous atmosphere has nothing
to do with the spiritual.
Back in the fifteenth century it
was the custom that a person of
the opposite sex Was chosen,
drawn by lot or otherwise deter
mined, on St. Valentine’s day, as a
sweetheart or special friend for
the ensuing year—something like
pin-hanging (occasionally it does
last a year).
State Home Ec Head
The Valentines of today have a
history, too. In connection with
Confers on Teaching
Miss Lelia Massey, state super choosing the sweetheart, a folded
visor of Home Economics, visited paper was inscribed with the name
the university H o m e Economics of a person to be drawn as a Val
department this week-end. Miss entine. From then on the paper
Massey met with Helen Gleason, was elaborated upon u n t i l it
professor of home economics, and reached its peak of flowery verses
Alice Brady, associate professor of and gilded hearts during the 1920’s,
home economics, in conference j Since then Valentines have be
come “modernized and streamconcerning student teaching.
Miss Massey was a dinner guest !lined," to the type that says;
“If you won’t be my Valentine
at the Home Living center Sunday.
I’ll cry alas! alack!
Miss Brady entertained for her
And wish, ’n wish, ’n wish, ’n
Monday night. From M i s s o u l a
wish
Miss Massey will visit the teaching
I had my nickel back.”
center in Stevensville Wednesday.
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Scarlett Clears Hurdles
At Mason-Dixon Line
To Nose Out Anthony
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Campus opinion singled out Margaret Mitchell’s great
classic, “Gone With the Wind,” and marked it for immortality
in a symposium conducted to yardstick the survival qualities
of modem literary works,
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Student v i e w p o i n t s ran the |ages and ages wil be able to figure
gamut of present-day authors and out how it ended, was Dorothy
types of literature, but the major Smith’s selection while E v e l y n
Printed by the University Press
ity nominated the b e s t - s e l l i n g Heald elevated Sigrid Undset’s
Civil War drama to eventually works to everlasting fame.
Helen Nielsen boosted the “good
_
_
,
,
E
d
ito
r
Don Bartsch_______ _——____
assume a place among the hoary
---- Associate Editors
Bill Nash and Verna Green____
philosophy”
of “Not So Deep As a
volumes
of
the
time-tested
classics.
,...
,,,,,
,,
Business
Manager
Grace Baker—
------- ------Reasons for its selection could eas Well” for literary supremacy, but
ily make up an encyclopedia of re Dorothy Dyer debunked her choice
views with its fulcrum propped on with the argument that Dorothy
“Debunk” £
the novel’s historical significance, Parker doesn’t portray people as
Acting Dean of Women Mary El
they exist.
And Propaganda
rod Ferguson, adviser of Alpha its wide scope and its finely drawn
The Western aura of “Desert
Lambda! Delta, was hostess when characters, particularly its un
A well known Sunday night radio commentator, who IS the freshman honorary entertained scrupulous, vixenish Scarlett.
Gold,” a Zane Grey tale, captured
Lewis Yarlett. Wanda Williams
probably better known for his gossip and child-birth an 47 freshman women at her home
Women Favor
Sunday afternoon.
made the apropos nomination of
nouncements than for his authoritative opinions on national
Women predominantly favored “My Son, My Son” by Harold
and international affairs, has been “debunking the war propa
“Gone with the Wind”. The first Spring, a study against war.
feminine spokesman, pharmacy
ganda” since the present conflict started.
major Mary Gasperino, empha
A large portion of his broadcast time is taken in reading
sized its chances for long-livedness Starz Book Donation
stories from the Allies or Finland and from Germany or
in terms of its value as history. Given Special Place
Russia, and pointing out the propaganda in'the whole affair.
Jean Nelson echoed her theory
Dean C. E. Mollet of the pharm
while Josephine Raymond padded
He simplifies the stories and comparisons so that even the inVice-President Garner has been it with the attribute of true-to-life acy school announced that books
convincible can see that it is nothing but war propaganda.
invited to speak at the Law School characters.
donated a few years ago by Emil
As he debunks, he peddles his own “bunk,” or propaganda, association banquet, to be given on Ethel Campbell’s loyalties wav Starz of Helena have been given
if you wish. At each opportunity to mention the name of Hit the eve of the first publication of ered between Miss Mitchell’s 900- a special section in the new chemler,,he heaps invectives on the Nazi leader. It is the use of the the Montana Law Notes, sometime pager and the e q u a l l y long- |istry-pharmacy library. There are
during the first week of April,
well-known “name-calling” propaganda device. An unbiased Three or four hundred Montana winded “Anthony Adverse" of over 100 books on pharmacy, chem
Hervey Allen which she summar istry and allied sciences in the set.
port of either news of the use of war propaganda would not lawyers are expected to attend.
ized as a “study in description.”
condemn either side. However, it appears as though this Should Garner choose not to ac Bob Padbury also selected Allen’s
commentator is waging his own propaganda war in favor of cept the invitation, some other novel.
figure of national prominence will
the Allies and condemning Germany.
Asked about her choice of a book,
be asked. Senators Wheeler, Mon to grace the halls of Valhalla, |
It is unfortunate that a man who is heard by so many people tana; Schwalljenback, Washington;
By WALT MILLAR
Frances Smith answered hesitant
should be a purveyor of propaganda. No doubt many people O’Mahoney, Wyoming; Vanden- ly, “None of them are going to en-1
do not stop to think that a person so obviously an enemy of berg, Michigan; Nye, North Da dure except ‘Gone With the Wind’ j BARRISTERS’ BRAGGINGS:
war propaganda should himself be making use of it. If this kota, and Representative Martin •maybe.”
As the mist cleared S u n d a y
Dies, Texas, are being considered.
nation is to keep out of the war one of the first precautions A banquet' committee has been Her brother Don, protested des morning, we remembered a few
must be a safeguard against the debunking propagandist.
appointed by Arnold Olsen, Butte, perately, “All I read is ‘Tarzan, jof the anecdotes heard Saturday
the Untamed,’ but Margaret Mitch- !night. Namely and to-wit:
to make arrangements. Ray Wine,
J Ray Howerton: “Can I help it
Helena, is chairman arid Art ell’s novel is a cinch.”
Fluctuations
of
reading
tastes
to
Iif it was an accident? I didn’t drop
Meyer, Butte, is assistant chair
man. Others on the committee [ c o r r e s p o n d with the times the camera on purpose.”
are Clifford Carmody, Kalispell; prompted Audrey Darrow’s adher- j John Kujich: “I’m telling you,
Tom Koch, Missoula; Bill Swan- ence to neutrality while G a y l e ' fellas, th at punch was spiked.”
Jay Kurtz: “Has anyone here
berg, Great Falls; Ben Berg, Liv Draper philosophized on the literIs the smoking habit decreasing among the undergraduates ingston; A1 Davis, Butte; Herb ary future.
seen E. C. Eldridge?”
of the university? Professors queried on this question an Conrad, Conrad, and Lloyd Skedd, “I don’t think anything will last,” j Jeanne Mueller: “Have you
Audrey declared. “Our times are noticed Arnold Olson around lateButte.
swered almost unanimously in the affirmative.
changing too rapidly.”
ly?”
“It is particularly true among®---------------------Quantity r a t h e r than super Arnold Olson: “Me for more
the women,” one professor said, printed on the front page in black
quality might l a s t , according to j Barristers.”
“because I do not see nearly so face type.
Gayle. “Gone with the Wind” will (
many coeds smoking now as I did
Following the w ar men were
hae
read like Victor Hugo’s books, j This column has been mentionsevered years ago during the ‘flap permitted to smoke wherever they
Grapes of Wrath” won’t last, be- j ing Ray Howerton quite frequentper era’.” Others voiced like opin pleased but the women continued
Is a “rip snorting talk on sales pause it’s of sectional interest, ; ly. He doesn’t like it any better
ions regarding the use of cigarettes. to be more genteel.- It was not unmanship” different from any other Pierre von Paasen’s “Days of Our | than we do, but since the Kaimin
One suggested that women’s fight
__ til 1928 that any female became so talk on salesmanship? That is the Years” may, because it’s a mirror j says “names make news,” we must
for emancipation and equality of jdependent on the habit as to insist question Deem Line must answer of the entire history of Europe.
relate another event in the illusthe sexes had been the first incen-1 on her rights,
if he is to give a talk as requested N She adopted the same attitu d e!trious life of the yearbook editor:
tive for smoking and now that the
At first coeds were forced to go to a group of salesmen in Butte
Virginia S t r i c k l a n d harbors]The Sentinel Stooge failed to make
fight is won the reason no longer Ioff the campus to smoke. Later, February 24.
towards “Grapes of Wrath.” It j any of his mid-quarters this quarexists.
because so many were found smok
Remarking that he had given wm endure as long as the social iter. His absence from class was
Perusal of the files of Kaimins ing in their rooms in the dormi many talks on salesmanship. Dean
conditions which fostered it exist, necessitated by a deadline which
of the past years reveals that tories, smoking was permitted in L i n e said that this was the
However, Charles Eidel picked it the engraver made. Last week,
smoking has an interesting history the rooms but not on the campus strangest request he had received.
, . . e among the classics as a (however, Howerton v o w e d to
walks.
on the campus.
Vivid picture of transient peoples make at least one m id-quarter and
In the dormitories this condition
Prior to 1913 smoking on the
with vital problems.”
went to his office to study. He
campus was forbidden. In those proved satisfactory but in the
The survey unearthed a Sinclair | became so engrossed in his studies
days only men smoked and when sorority houses it was sometimes
Lewis clique composed solely of Ithat he pondered over his books
they stepped on the campus they embarrassing. If there were HinnAr
males. Richmond P e a s e named j for 20 minutes after the hour'his
deposited their cigarettes and guests, they would be left alone
the Middle Western atmosphere of test began. Well, they can’t flunk
cigars in the old iron enclosure at while the girls filed up stairs to Guests at
B a b b i t t ” to immortality; Ted;him for trying.
New
Hall
the entrance of the oval. Even pro their r o o m s for after-dinner
James, the universality of “Main
* **
smokes.
fessors observed this custom.
Lucille Roth, Helena, was a din Street” and Bill James, the scien-1 /o h n McCauley, one of the KaiFinally permission was granted ner guest of Mora Doherty, Great
Few dared to flaunt this unwrit
tific c h a l l e n g e “Arrowsmith” ;min’s ace photographers and di
ten law. Those who did were pun to smoke in designated rooms on Falls, at New hall Monday. She flings at the American people.
rector of the M club eliminations,
ished by their fellow students. the ground floor. The exodus still returned home Monday night.
™
(intent
upon getting an exclusive
Annabelle Kelly, Fort Benton,
The weekly Kaimin of November persisted, so in 1931 the bars were
•
^
P°U
brought
forth
the
shot
for
paper, set up his cadropped
entirely
and
women
were
was a Sunday dinner g u e s t of Undividualists who foresook popu-!m era at athe
14, 1912, editorially condemned
recent elimination bout.
allowed
to
smoke
anywhere
on
the
Mary
Jane
Brust,
Russell,
at
New
several men who were seen smok
|;ar f 1®10® to Place their odds on IBefore he could focus the camera,
hall.
ing on the campus: “It is all right campus.
dTh» - 0rSeS^ v ,
IClarence Biehl had kayoed his opfor a man to go behind the build
The ripened philosophy" of the , ponent.
Mary K. Dye, Wolf Point, has Joseph series by Thomas Mann
ings to take a smoke between FORMER STUDENT
* **
been released from the hospital was Helen Formos’ candidate for j HIT OF THE WEEK:
classes, but a man has no right to WED AT WOLF POINT
and is recuperating at the Sigma tt»e. m usty shelf of classicism. : Benny Goodman’s rendition of
smoke anywhere on the oval or in
Word has been received here of Kappa house.
the buildings.”
Benet s novel in verse form, “John his theme song, “Let’s Dance,”
the marriage of Carol Styler, Wolf
The same editorial threatened to Point, and Ralph Coltrin, ex-’37,
Browns
Body” won Louise Ja-,brought more nickels into Mac’s
publish the names of anyone seen pharmacy student, Tuesday morn Phi Delta Theta
russi
s
commendation.
Rae Greene Student Store last week than did
smoking on the campus in the fu ing, February 6 at Wolf Point. Mr. Has Dinner Guests
cast his vote for Theodore Dreiser’s Burke McNamer’s cokes. By the
Bill Adam, Billings, and Bob
ture. In the November 21, 1912, and Mrs. C o l t r i n will reside in
An American Tragedy,” a “saga jway, as another excuse for usfrg
issue four names of smokers— Miles City where Mr. Coltrin is Fisher, Chicago, were the dinner of American youth and its prob- j up space, we predict Jan Savitt as
guests of Phi Delta Theta Monday
“cads” they were called — were employed.
**£?•,
■ | next king of swing. Don’t quote
night.
Rebecca, because no one for us on that, though.
Subscription price $8 per year.

John N. Garner
Invited to Speak
At Law Banquet

MILLARKY

Smoking Habit Decreases
Since Freedom Is Gained

Line to Speak
On Salesmanship

S o ciety
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Grizzly, Cub
Hoop Squads
To Travel
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SN Suffers
First Defeat
Of Season

Gonzaga to Entertain Twelve tough hombres crawl through the ropes tonight to
commit petty mayhem in the annual M club boxing tourna
V a r s i t y at Spokane;
ment, and brother, it will he
Cubs Go to Dillon
another St. Valentine’s day

Theta Chi Win Ties Up
First Place; Mavericks
Win Over Sigma Chi

massacre if all the pre-fight
dope is right. Besides the pugs
p o u r i n g punches at each
other’s anatomy, there will be
a few rib-cracking rasslin’
m a t c h e s on the card. The
grunt-and-gasp clan usually
puts on a howling show for
the patrons, although they are
hampered by too many rules.
There is none of the clownish
fakery that goes with the bigtime belly-bumpers, hut the
boys do settle down to some
■good tugging and squeezing.
The M club tourney has a bloody history behind it, with some
rousing bouts having been fought in other years.

Theta Chi defeated Sigma Nu,
32 to 17, in last night’s first Interfraternity basketball game and the
Mavericks upset Sigma Chi, 34 to
30, in the second. By last night’s
victory, Theta Chi, defeated only
once previously, by Sigma Chi,
moved into a first.-place tie with
Sigma Nu, defeated for the first
time last night. Sigma Nu must
defeat Phi Delta Theta next Tues
day night to earn the right to play
Theta Chi for the championship.
Sigma Chi dropped from the cham
pionship race by last night’s de
feat.
Sigma Nu and Theta Chi played
a close first half which ended 14
to 10 in favor of Theta Chi with
their sparkplug, Dreidlein, leading
the scorers with seven points.
Theta Chi pulled ahead early in
the last half and with a final spurt
took Sigma Nu by 15 points. Dreid
lein was high man with 15 points
and Hendershott and Lundberg
high for Sigma Nu with four points
each-.
Sigma Chi took the lead in the
second game, but the Mavericks
soon forged ahead and retained
their advantage throughout the re
mainder of the ball game, despite
a late Sigma Chi rally.
The Mavericks led 16 to 9 at the
close of the first half and checked
the last-minute Sig rally to win
by four points. Dorich, Sigma Chi,
was high man with 14 points and
C. Steensland, Maverick, followed
with nine points.
The remainder of this week’s

Mentor Claude McGrath’s Bull
dog hoopsters dropped a double
bill to the Washington State col
lege Cougars February 2 and 3, but
had last week-end to rest in prepa
ration for the coming of the Griz
zlies Friday and Saturday. Coach
Chawky Miller’s Cubs will also
travel, going to Dillon to play Dil
lon high school Friday night.
Coach McGrath is pretty much
set on the lineup th at has been
starting all season, consisting of
Watson, Stroyan, Medved, Evavold
and Yager. Watson’s near 14point average leads all the North
west collegiate scorers, and has
been more often than not the m ar
gin of the Bulldogs’ wins.
Vince Stroyan, sporting a 10point per game average, is a fit
running mate for Watson, while
George Medved, pivot man of the
outfit, has been improving by leaps
and bounds. Watson was held
down to six points in one game
against the WSC tossers.
To date the Zags have amassed
the surprising total of 612 points
to their opponents’ 609, winning
four and losing 13. The Grizzlies
have won nine out of 15 starts,
Sporing 637 to 624, for a .600 aver
age.
Dillon Engages Cubs
. Coach Miller plans to take 10
yearlings to Dillon Friday after
noon to play a scheduled game
With the Beaverhead c o u n t y
tossers. It will be a “homecoming”
game for Charles Burgess, high
Cub scorer, who starred for Dillon
In 1937-38.
Probable starters will be Bur
gess and Otto Kiefflin at forwards,
Horr at center and Taylor and
Hesser at guards. Krieger, Mc
Kenzie, Fiske, Driedlein and Stage
will make up the remainder of the
traveling squad.

We nosed through the books for®----- ---------------------— -------- ----about 10 years back and picked won’t be anything like the old
out the M club trophy winners. In Roman and Greek fights that used
1931 Cale Crowley, stumpy Griz to last until some Joe Gladiator
zly quarterback, stopped Segundio was punched full of holes with an
Mario in two rounds. The next iron-pronged fist, but it will be
year the cup went to Noral Whit- good, thumping entertainment in a
tinghill, now a radio crooner, who town which is boxing-starved.
won a slam-bang extra round af
The rules favor the collegiate
fair from Malone. Next champ boxer. If he hits the floor with his
was Red Prendergast, who deci- knee or any part of his body he
sioned Ernie Logans.. In 1934 Hub has to squat there until the referee
Zempke, a Grizzly footballer now dolls nine. A 1 s o if a pug gets
in the army flying service, stopped floored twice in the same round he
Jack McDonald in two rounds.
is declared loser. See you there.
George Niewoehner won the
Toughie: Rae Green, Grizzly
1935 award when he p u n c h e d h o o p guard, played both games
Lloyd English to the canvas in against Idaho Southern Branch
three rounds. In 1935 Clint Mc- with broken bones in his hand..
Cauley, brother of Johnny M e-, Shucks, ’twarn’t nothin’.
Cauley, who is tutoring the present
A Marysville Teachers’ college
crop of mit slingers, kayoed Kenny coach sat on the bench and dropped
Lewis, and the next year Ed (KO) 15 pounds while his cage team was
Holiday thumped Perry Stenson winning 18 straight games. If the
with a jarring right which sent opposite were true, the UCLA
Stehson to the floor for the count coach should be about a hunched
in one of th t most surprising up pounds overweight. His team lost
sets in M club history. Kenny | about 30 straight.
Lewis copped the prize in 1938
with a decision over Blaine Nor- NOTICE
mandeau and last year Nilo LindHarry Adams, director of minor
gren outpointed Coley Vaughn to sports, asks all schools who wish
win the cup.
to enter a basketball team in the
A special feature will be the interschool basketball tourney to
mat event between “Killer” Keig, pick their managers and teams im
jtbe Anaconda “Angel,” and Terri mediately. The schedule will be
ble” Tom Duffy, the “Butte Back- posted on the bulletin board in the
Regular Army Appointments breaker.” These two footballers ]men’s gym. Games will begin next
May Be C o n f e r r e d Upon will see which one can make the Thursday.
Four “Honor Graduates”
most yardage up and down t h e j --------... . .
. ,, | —other’s spine. Duffy is a tall 210gg Charles Sweeney, Hardin; Arn pounder and Keig is a stocky 185For Free Pickup—
old Anderegg, Helena; Nick Hotti, pounder. Doh’t put the chairs too
and prompt delivery; for quick
Anaconda, and John Hay, Billings, close to the ring if you want to
er, cheaper service — call
will be examined for appointments save the furniture.
Colling Shoe Shop
in the regular army as second lieu
If you want to howl and boo and
Phone 6381
tenants by a board of regular army cheer and watch the haemoglobin 626 So. Higgins
officers Friday.
trickle and the pugs roll in the
Members of the examining board resin . . . in other words, if you
include Colonel Charles H. White, get a morbid satisfaction out of
Prescriptions for Any
infsultry, professor of military tac watching the boys in their own
tics at the University of California charitable way attempt to give
at Berkeley; Major Le Count H. without taking, then drop in at the
Filled Promptly and
Slocum, field artillery, Leland men’s gym tonight at 8 o’clock. It
Accurately
Stanford university, and Captain
John F. Bohlender, medical corps,
Just Bring in the Broken
----- THE STORE FOR MEN =
Pieces
United States Postoffice and Court
house, Los Angeles, California.
BARNETT
The candidates to be inter
viewed are members of the senior
OPTICAL CO.
class of the ROTC unit of the uni
129 East Broadway
versity and have been designated
GEO.
T.
HOWARD
as “honor graduates.”

Free-Throw Contest
Starts. Monday
First rounds of the annual freethrow contest will start Monday,
said Minor Sports Director Harry
Adams yesterday. Each contestant
will be given. 25 throws and the
highest 16 will be eligible for the
second round. .
KEEP OFF THE GRASS!
B e a r Paws, sophomore men’s
honorary, have renewed their drive
to keep students from cutting cor
ners and walking on the grass.
Verne Christenson, Conrad, is in
charge of the project and is plac
ing a dozen signs around the cam
pus to remind students of their
transgression.
games will be postponed until next
week. Next Tuesday night at 7:30
o’clock Sigma Nu meets Phi Delta
Theta and Wednesday night Sigma
Phi Epsilon will meet Sigma Alpha
Epsilon at 7:30 o’clock and Phi
Sigma Kappa will play Phi Delta
Theta at 8:30 o’clock.

CO-EDS!
Leap Year logic: “Make your
self “Big Woman on Campus”
with that Big Man.
Send a Gardenia Saturday

Garden City Floral Co.

New!
Victor Records
I WANT MY MAMMA
—Bob Zurke and Or
chestra.
IT’S A BLUE WORLD
—Tommy Dorsey.

Tlie M ERCANTILE..

• • MISSOULA'S OLDCST. LAXO U T AMD BEST STOSS

ROTC Seniors
Take Army Exam

GLASSES

DIMS THE EYE . . . LINES THE
FACE . , . STEALS THE SMILE
Bare bulb glare from old type fixtures and
drop cords is irritating and annoying. Replace
with RENUALITE, an adapter unit whose
milky white bowl gives the right amount of
soft evenly diffused light. Ideal for kitchen,
bath, recreation and laundry room s. . . screws
into your present socket . . . no bother . . .
no fuss . . . no tools required.
CALL FOR A FREE
TRIAL TONIGHT!

GRIZZLY SCORERS
Ryan, g ... . .._
Jones, f ^___ __
Hall, c
DeGroot, f .
Greene, g . _
Merrick, g
Hudacek, g
Shields, g _
Dahmer, c __
Nugent, f
Edwards, f
Bryan, f ____

FG
54
43
37
36
27
19
16
5
2
3
1
■0

FT
18
27
24
-17
12
7
11
3
7
0
•1
2

PF Pts.
27 126
29 113
98
31
89
23
29
67
22
45
43
15
13
10
11
8
6
3
3
5
1
2

Enjoy Your Evenings at Montana’s Finest Tavern

I

ARK£ PARK

Complete
w ith bulb

See Your Deader or

The Montaaa Power Company
Clean Entertainment for Clean People
in Clean Surroundings

THE

Page Four

Tournament
Is Tonight
(Continued from Paare One)

1

......
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KAIMIN

“Dead-Enders” Invade Hall; Edwin Briggs
Contributes
Now Inmates Have Sentry
Several weeks ago Wally Clark invited one of his 10-year- To Law Book
old Shelby asquaintances to come to Corbin hall to visit him.
»*" " ■ '

"

■■

" '

...............................

time M club performer and fight
manager, who has refereed the M
The youngster came, had a fine time and left with Wally’s
Club matches for several years will
invitation
to come again.
^
— -----------— -----again be the third man in the ring.
He did come again, Sunday af ran until the dinner bell rang and
Faye Clark and Sergeant J. N.
Pietro will help McFarland judge ternoon, and brought 11 little the door holder was called to
the boxing, according to Jack friends with him. Wally had had dinner. Ivan Ahlgren, Somers,
intentions of inviting him in to measured the tracks in the snow
Emigh, president of M club.
Five wrestlers in the ring at one dinner but when he saw the mob, and claimed that they were 11 feet
time, rules dispensed with, will none of whom were older than 14 apart.
maul and toss until one, the best( years, he realized the error in his
Then the small fry asked where
or luckiest, will be declared the philanthropy.
South hall was, and were directed
The g r a d e-schoolers thronged instead to North hall. In they went.
winner of the w r e s t l e royal.
“There will be no mud in the ring, into Corbin lobby and thoroughly And out they came. With the
but waterbuckets and chairs will investigated the institution. Then correct directions they went to the
probably be within reach,” said they went outside and Snowballed real South hall but a delegation of
Emil Tabarraci, co-promoter of the passers-by and kept a seige watch proctors met them at the door and
on the Corbin crowd.
show.
kept them out.
A counter attack was repulsed
Rigg Injures Eye
Later C l a r k took his small
Peter Rigg, Havre, scheduled to when Frank Nelson, Helena, M friends on a comprehensive tour of
wrestle George Ryffel, Belt, after club boxing title aspirant (212 the campus, and except for a snow
fighting his way to the top in three pounds) led a party to drive off ball fight in which the Natural
tough elimination bouts cannot the attackers. But when he got out S c i e n c e building janitor was
wrestle due to an injured eye. side, the little men were there, but attacked, no trouble ensued. None,
Chuck Eidel, Great Falls, will sub the big men whom he thought were that is, except for a futile attempt
backing him up were not. The door to keep the mob from playing tag
stitute for Rigg.
behind him was held shut by Tom on a newly planted, and muddy,
Wrestlers who will defend their
Duffy, Butte, football player.
lawn.
crown are Wilfred Dufour, Somers,
Snowballs fell fast and swift
Now sad, but wiser, Corbin hall
in the 135-pound class; James
Quinn, Missoula, 145-pound class; about Nelson and his retreat being has appointed a roof lookout to
Rolph R o m s t a d , Antelope 155- blocked, he could do naught but watch for more “Dead-Enders”
pounder; Karl NuSsbacher, 165- run. And run he did. To Corbin’s who may be coming to visit a uni
pounder and former Wyoming col back door. But it was locked. He versity friend.
legiate champion, and G e o r g e
Ryffel, light-heavy.
The tournament, starting with,
jour wrestling matches, will be asfollows:
116-125-pounders—Kenneth Hu-*
ber,'Missoula, vs. John Armstrong,
Belt.
- 125-135—John Harker, Heron,
vs. Wilfred Dufour, Somers.
135-145 — F o r b e s Bottomly,
Great Falls, vs. James Quinn, Mis
soula.
145-155—William Headly, Mis
soula, vs. Rolph Romstad,’ An
telope.
Next event will be the rassle
royal, then three boxing matches:
Featherweights — Dick McLemore, Helena, vs. Harlie Morrison,
Missoula.
Lightweights — Bob Felt, Bil
lings, vs. Bob Manley, Missoula.
Welterweights—Chuck Gillogly,
White Sulphur Springs, vs. Gene
McClain, Missoula.
The last three wrestling matches
will be:
155-165—Ted Walters, Billings,
vs. Karl Nussbacher, Buffalo, Wy
oming.
165-175 — Chuck Eidel, Great
Falls, vs. George Ryffel, Belt.
Heavyweights — William Keig,
Anaconda, vs. Thomas Duffy,
Butte.
The three following matches and
presentation of the M dub award
will wind up the show:
Middleweights — Rex S t a g e ,
Great Falls, vs. Clarence Biehl,
Missoula.
Light-heavy — Rud Jennings,
Springfield, New Jersey, vs. Bemie
Meeker, Milwaukee, Wisconsin.
Heavyweights — James Kipp,
Browning, vs. Frank Nelson, Hel
ena.

Edwin W. Briggs, associate pro
fessor of law, has just received five
volumes of the publications of the
Harvard Research in International
Law. The volumes contain the
completed draft code on “Judicial
Assistance,” to which Briggs was
a major contributor.
Professor Briggs made a trip to
New York during January, 1938,
at the special invitation of the di
rector of research, Professor Manley O. Hudson, Harvard university,
and associate justice of the Per
manent Court of International
Justice, for a meeting on the ques
tion of “Judicial Assistance.” Since
then, Briggs has made contribu
tions to the publication.
“The study of ‘Judicial Assis
tance’ Involves an examination of
the various methods of expediting
the service of legal documents ob
taining evidence and gaining in
formation from one state as to the
law for the benefit of a judicial
proceeding in another state. The
Draft Code just* published fur
nishes a model law for the govern
ing of such questions, both in civil
and criminal fields, for domestic

MINES STUDENTS MAINTAIN
HIGH CLASS AVERAGE
Graduate students at Montana
School of Mines maintained the
highest class average for the first
semester of 1939-40, according to
grade averages and statistics post
ed today by W. M. Brown, regis
trar. ;
Graduate students are required
'to maintain a “B” average; where
as, undergraduate students are re
quired to maintain a “C” average.
The index of the entire college
for the first semester was 1.236. A
grade point index of 1.0 indicates
all “C" grades.
and international tribunals,-and is
an attempt to improve the law in
a field in which American, and
English law is backward,” said
Briggs.
Professor James Grafton, Yale
University Law school , ana A. H.
F e l l e r , Department of Justice,
served as reporters on the project.
Advisers were Charles E. Clark,
dean of the Yale Law school; Phanor J. Eder, New York; Guerra
Everett, Department of Commerce;
Augustus N. Hand, U. S. Circuit
Court of Appeals; Raymond J.
Heilpem, New York; Harry Jones,
Department of Justice; Edwin R.
Keely, University of Pennsylvania,
and Briggs.
Patronize Kalinin advertisers.

s i b Save Yourself a Dollar
By Just Signing Your Name

|.

NO CASH OUT OF YOUR POCKET!

Interscholastic Track Meet comes but once a year— and here is your
chance to see all of the track and field events, preliminary debates
and declamatory contests for $1. A S T U D E N T ticket costs you
only $1. That doesn’t mean the actual cash out of your pocket! It
will be taken out of the $10 general deposit that you made at Fall
quarter registration. No charge will be made for the ticket, either, if
the deposit is depleted at the end of Spring quarter.

You Do It This W ay ...

Petitions will be circulated on the campus beginning today. Sign
your name to one of them and with no extra trouble to you, the one
dollar will be taken out of your deposit during Spring quarter regis
tration by the university business office.

Kappa Psi, ACS,
Pre-Med to Meet
Members of Kappa Psi, national
pharmaceutical honorary fratern
ity; the American Chemical society
and the Pre-Medic dub will meet
together at 8 o’dock tonight in the
Bitter Root room of the Student
Union building.
Dr. E. S. Murphy, local eye, ear,
nose and throat specialist, w i l l
speak on Father Ravalli and the
history of pharmacy and medicine
in Montana. A Squibb representa
tive will show pictures on the lat
est developments in v it a m i n
theory. Refreshments will be
served.

Just Sign ...
All Kairnin students have petitions— or look on the bulletin boards
in any of the buildings.

The Montana Kairnin

